Harvard to Invade,
ASA Mobilizes

In a surprise move this weekend, Harvard has announced its intention to invade MIT. The ASA has called a special meeting to discuss this threat and to elect new officers for the coming term. Representatives from all ASA activities should attend this meeting; MIT's future as an independent entity may depend on it. ASA General Committee elections will be held Wednesday, Sept. 29 in the War Room (Student Center Room 400) at 7:30 pm. Call Jonathan Miller (x5-8211) for more information.

Learn How to
Jump-Start People

100 YOUR PART! A course in CPR will be given in two sessions:
1:00 pm-5:00 pm Saturday, Sept. 25
8:00 am-1:00 pm Sunday, Sept. 26. Classes will be given in Room 491 of the Student Center. No previous experience is required. The course will include practice on mannequins (you don't think they'd allow you to practice on real people, do you?). Please call x-3788 in advance to enroll.

Join the
High Command

If you're interested in real power, why not join the Corporation Joint Advisory Committee? If you think that you can do one of the few and powerful, write a short essay on "Why I Want to Join the CLIAC" and send it to Ken Segel, Room W3-401. All decisions of our judges will be final. Special emphasis will be placed on speed in answering this notice.

Every War
Needs a Band

Get involved in the fight against the Harvard terrorists! Your Freshman Council will meet TONIGHT at 7:30 pm in the Master Suite Lounge at Baker House. Start on your petitions — all you need to join the council is 40 signatures from other freshmen, but come to the meeting whether or not you have them. Call Rich Cowan for more information (x-6460).

Harvard Espionage
Ruins MIT Academics

In another surprise move this weekend, Harvard spies have infiltrated MIT's academic rules and regulations. The Student Committee on Educational Policy (SCEP) will be meeting on Thursday, Sept. 23 at 7:30 pm in Student Center Room 400. The freshmen grading proposal, especially the distribution of freshmen grades, will be discussed. This is your chance to flame and protest MIT from the evil sappers. SCEP has a large number of interesting projects that you can be involved in as part of our long-term defense. New fighters for freedom and justice are always welcome.